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Martrnrrt Spencer, 1 pair socks
Dora fewell. 3 ."airs socks
Mrs. Mollie Artman, 2 pairs soca
Mr';. John Vanderford. 1 pair sucks
Mn. M J. Stephens, 4 pairs socks
Mr. r- r?. Cates, 2 pnjlrs socks
Mrs. TVi'b Jones, 2 pairs socks
rr-T.. tt o,1pnoeri i pair sorks
Dollie Artman, 1 sweater
Mamie Spencer, 1 sweater
01 He Gates. 1 scarf
Asyhe Sewell, 1 scarf
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ALLIES PURSUE FOE
IN SIBERIAN

WASTF

Tokio (Tuesday). Aug.

Entente

27.

allied troops operating in Siberia
are closely pursuing the enemy forces in the Uyeraya river region, according to an allied official statement issued this afternoon by the Japanese war office. The enemy Is said
to be still in retreat.
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HELD TO FEDERAL

LEAGUE

Albuquerque, X. M., Sept. 3. At a
recent meeting oí the State Board of
n
Trustees of the
League
of America, Department of Xew Mexico, the following members were
added to the Board: Gov. W. E. Lind-seHon. Richard H. Hanna and
Hon. Clarence J. Roberts, Justices of
tme Supreme Court of Xew Mexico;
Hon. Antonio Lucero, Secretary of
State; Hon. Jose Sena, Chief Clerk of
the Supreme Court, am: Hon. R. L.
Young, of Las Cruces. It is to be
noted in this election that the
policy of the League which
has been so successful in the past has
been carefully adhered to in the election of these new members, they being equally divided between democrats and republicans.
The hold
over members of the Board are: S.
Alonzo Bright, Luis P. Tirrc, J. C.
Jones, J. H. Heald, Amado Chaves,
E. B. Atwood, W. B. "Winder, Sydney
M. Bedford and A. M. Knudsen.
Among other matters of importance
that were acted upon by the Board
was a careful consideration of the
moral interests as they may or may
not be effected by the coming elections. By unanimous action a committee was appointed to give public
expression through the press outlining the attitude of the League and
the part it proposes to play in connection with the fall elections. The
report of that committee Is as follows: "It is the purpose of the
League to touch political matters in
the state only as they effect the
morals of the people. It Is not the
purpose of the League to ?ut forward any political candidates. The
League cala pon our Senators r.nd
ReiMHjstiHattve in the Xational Congress to support the War Time Prohibition policy and will refrain from
. eclaring
utiiitde wiMi refererro
a'!
to any candidatos for those office:? until the vote is taken upon the War
Prohibition Amendment to tho Agri-
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Mr;. Sherwood, 2 pairs socks
Mr.. W. C. Kemp. 3 pairs socks
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Mrs. .lames Walker, 1 pair socks
1
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without labeling th same and it is
Mrs. Garvin. 2 sweaters
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j.r.;. Haddox. 1 sweater
Mrs. J. IT. Doyle, sweater and socks
wici uíh rwh i
Mrs. W. R. Ormo, sweater
V.r, A. J, Green, 1 sweater
Mrs. Hinds (or her mother) sweater
Lie y
Mrs. Mary S. Miller, socks
Mrs. C. H. Miller, 1 sweater
Mrs. J. E. Veal. socks
Mrs. E. A. Vestal, 1 swei'tr
Mrs. J. W. Sharp, socks
Mrs.. A. M. Swift. 1 sweater
Mrs. C. E. Johnson, socks
Mrs. A. E. Mattingly, 1 sweater
Mrs. L. L. McKlnley. socks
Mr.. John Doharon, 1 sweater
Mrs. J. W. Williams, Focks
1
sweater
Mrs. X. S. Drown.
W. B. Williams socks
Mrs.
1
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.Toff
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1
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1
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Mrs. W. F. Peel. 1 sweater
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WILL CARE FOR
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The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
Church will give an Ice Cream Social
at the Hoyland home, east of Moun- ralnair on Friday night. September 13.
given and
A short program will be
he erved.
will
and
cake
lee cream
All are Invited and a pood time is assured. Cream and cake. 1 ceuls,

Albuquerque, X. M., Sept. 3:- - DefiEast Las Vegas, X. M., Sept. 3:
Buy a War Savings Stamp on Persh-ing'- s nite establishment of the siaius of the
Birthday, Friday, September Student Army Training Corps, under
the new man power law, following
13th
This is the slogan which Is being the great registration on September
New 12, has removed all doubt as to the
spread broadcast throughout
Mexico lhi3 week and which it Is ex- attendance at the Univesity of Xew
pected will bring large returns in Mexico this year, in so far as its miliraising th is btate's quota of Baby tary unit is concerned. Following a
liond purchases. The fact that the meeting of the Board of Regents last
day before is Draft Registration day, week, at which a careful inspection of
".or the whole
of the state, grounds, buildings
and equipment
will not lessen the enthusiasm for was made, plana were made and or
Pershing day and it is expected that ders given for udditlous to donnltor-- j
both purchases and ple.lses wilj le ies and barracks which will adequate
heavy.
ly accommodate the entire force or
War Savings Stamp purchases arc young men who will choose the ingrowing in New Mexico. As against stitution here as their place for train100 War Savings societies til June, ing, pending the call into active serthere are now nearly 000 and the vice,
At the same time the University
state's percentage of War Savings societies will be reached in another authorities have begun extension of
thirty days. The number oí author- accommodations for young women.
ised agencies has increased several Because of the activity in connection
thousand within the past thirty days. with the Student Army TrainingCorps
The result of the additional activi- some have gathered the idea that
ty is shown in increased stamp pur- young women might have difficulty
chases. The July totals. Just com- in' securing accommodations at the
here, University. The Regents, hgweyef,
pleted at stale headquarters
show that during that month the Fed- have kept carefully in min.d. the
ftjr. Wtí'nen. anil these
eral Reserve banks sent Into New
Mexico $103,358.66, and that pqst pi- will be mure extensive ami more conllee sales vern $401,7(!L81, a tcjtal for venient thnii ever before.
the month of $.c.01,0,i)t)7. This is the
When the University opens on OctoU)
Now
blggust
mon
Mexko ber 1st. students who left in May for
since
Its
S7.000.000
annual ummer work or vacation, will find
after
started
quota. It has encouraged workers that a miracle has been wrought on
everywhere and there is now reason the campus. In place of the old sand
to expect that the August returns will stretches lawn
and beautiful gar
be even larger.
dens now surround the buildings. The
The new internet in War Savings effect is a complete
íí a hun.-.'e- i
t
Stamp-- ; is indicated in the attention and one whiclj
business-bousesgiven'
to the Kales by
being
to the- pleasure of living at the
The Hotfl Aragón, at Mag- institution.
dalena, some tipie agq put the W. S. S
I OISIONING
emblem in a handsome red imprint
PRAIRIE DOGS
on all Its stationery. This is now being followed by hotels and business
On Wednesday, September lith, C.
offices in many other Xew Mexico M. Everilt,
foreman for Torrance
towns.
County to exterminate prairie dogs,
will mix poison at Dave Shaw's place,
one
mile north of Mnyttkif. Plans
TRINIDAD ROMERO IS
are
to kilj
ihwi from railroad
DEAD AT AGE OF 811
lorth tu Lester William's and east
o the old Latham placo,
Santa Fe. A&. 10. Trinidad RoIt will take one pound of oats to
mero, widely known us a pilitician in
very three acres of lios. This
territorial days, died at his home in
bcina; an agriculture; I district
Las Vegas Wednesday, aged S3 year.
Council of Defense and iln gov'he
)c.ith was largely due to old age. He
the
ernment will furnish the
vas a member of the territorial leg"armrrs to furniih the oat', syrup
islature, his service dating as far back
oda and Ftarch. Come out and bring
is 1SG3. and later we:it to congrrs
o;:r oit ;, as i' can all be done In
He was a
as territorial delegate.
one day.
brother of Eugenio Romero and unci
Don't be j slult?i. but do your part
if Sccunr'ino Romero, two of the let:
it. L. Strong,
UcpubPctu
nown of the pres
County Agricultural Agent
'eaders in the state.
Don Trinidad Romero wrs a homend adjoining Estancia r.!G Pi:N ELEVATOR
steader on
RE ADY FOR Hi SIN ESS
some fifteen years ago. and lived there
cvcral years. He was an uncle of
The new elevator which is being
Rcymundo Romero of Mountainair.
by the Trinidad Bean & Eleerected
present county treasurer of Torrance
Company,
on the r.y'-m- l
vator
county.
tjf
v,as
the dtij)i. will shortly be ready for business. The strucTHIS II Ah BEEN MOVING
ture is 84x70 feet in size, the elevator
WEEK N MOUNTAIN All proper being 14x24 feet and 3S feci
high, with a warehouse ad.'oining 2,
This has been moving weok in x!6 feet. There Is also a concref
lountainair. V.'. 7. Rkhanbon ha: basement underneath
tho elevator
noved his family to tho Lodge at the 14x24 feet.
Chautauqua Par't. the houte vacatci;
An
bean cleaner Is being
by the Richardion's (the old printing installed,
being a Xo. 0!) Ferrell
iffice) bavin;; ten sold to T. W. Wal-:eGasolipe
Cleaner, driven by a
Mr". Graham, who has bren al
Engineer Automatic Sacking Scales
:he Lo Ito at Chautauqua Park, will
fonft-portion o(f tio equipment. The
move to her homestead on the Jlesa
aveTage
capacity of the cleaner i?
shortly. R. Sellers has moved to the
four, tons per hour, or a ton every
property he has just purchased from
Mrs. Veal on Aistcrat Hill. Mrs. tttteen minutes, although the machinCorbett will build on lots on the new ery can be speeded even faster than
recently platted this
Corbet t Addition
John C. Bixler is the manager in
west of the schoolhouse, and will
move there. Mrs. Veal accompanying charge of the new institution, and
J. H. Griffin is hurrying the will, have things in shape to handle
her.
work on his new home to move, so this years crop as soon as it comes
that Mrs. Jackson may move from on the market. In their advertisethe farm to the home Just north of ment in another column, the company
the bank. Mrs. Robinson has moved proposes to purchase beans In bujk,
from Recker to Mountainair and is which will not necessitate the puroccupying the house recently vacated chase uf sacks by the farmers.
by Fred Hinton. Mr. Koblnson is foreman of the track gang on the railroad,
and Mrs. Robinson is here to place ALLIES HAVE TAKEN
Mr. Cloud
PRISONERS
the children in school.
SINCE IStli OF JULY
will bring his family from the farm
to put the children in school and will
occupy the house at the rear of Deal's
allied forces
Paris. Sept.
Garage. Mr. Green, who has been liv- on the wetrrn front have taken n
ing in this house, has been looking total of 128.32 prisoner1 Mnce July
15. it was announced in an official
for some place to light.
statement today. In the same period
2. OR? min. 1.734 mnf throwers
Subscribe for the Independent
and
guns
county.
13,783
paper
leading
captured
were
in
the
machine
the
man-pow-

inter-partis-

er

per-;en-

poi.-on-

an

HOW SUGAR IS WASTED
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Marshal Murphy of Aand Santa Fe Special
Agent Hubbard were here Tuesday
morning. They took in charge William Peabody on a charge of having
defrauded the government of funds,
in connection with the commissary
on the construction
train now located at Mountainair. Peabody was
given a hearing before U. S. Com
missioner Speckmann. where he plead
guilty and was held to await tho
action of the Federal Grand Jury
under a bond of two thousand dollars. Failing to give the bond he was
ordered committed to tho Bernalillo
county jail.
Peabody nnd a confederate were
charged with having carried a name
of a laborer on their rolls, who was
not In the employ of the railroad, and
of the government
here, and reported having sold supplies from the commissary to the said
party, obtaining the money from the
Santa Fe company. The company
ing under federal control, made tho
action one against the United States.
The amount obtained in this instance
was $15.70.
U. S.

Save the waste!
One hundred million cups of coffee
used daily in United States.
One hundred and seventy million
cups of tea and coffee.
Seventy million cup of tea use',
daily in the United States.
If even an average of half a
of sugar per cup is left undissolved at the bottom of cups of tea
and coffee, the waste would be 1,700,-00- 0
pounds of sugar daily!
cultural Bill.
your sugar until it dissolves!
Stir
n
League respect"The
d
to
It's
estimate
that
e political parties in
fully request
nil sugar used in homes is
of
conventions to endorse
their it
used in tea. nnd coffee. Think it over
the ratification by our next Legislahow is it in your home'.' liu't there
ture, of the National Constitutional
a chance for saving.
Prohibition Amendment and to rigidly bind all candidates put forward
for office to a pledge for the earnest MOUNTAINAIR ITHLIC
SCHOOLS OPEN MONDAY
of the Constitutional
enforcement
of
prohibition
the
Amendment for the
liquor traffic. Further, it respectfully
Mountainair schools will open next
requests these conventions to call up- Monday, September 9th. The buildon their entire following for a united ing
has been cleaned and will be in
r
progrftl
readiness. A corps of teachers, inand moral aw enforcement.
cluding some of the best in the coun"Tl,o Leugue respectfully requests ty,
will be in charge of the work. If
all county and district poV.tical conthis years term is not a success, it
ventions who place candidates to the
be tho fault of the parents In not
Legislature before the people, to will
sending
the children regularly and
adopt a platform pledging these canpunctually.
The local board is takof
the
ratification
to
the
didates
ing
unusual
in the work and
interest
Prohibition
Constitutional
Xational
Amendment by our next Legislature will look after the needs of the pupils,
ind the enactment by the eoming but it is up to the parents to see
notable legislation that the children attend.
Legislature o
If any have neglected- the matter
which shall hav for tt.s aim 'he practi
Conof vacciration.
this should be at?al enforcement of the State
making
this
tended to at once. The law makes
stitutional Amendment
state bone dry and the enactment as it the duty of the teacher to send r"v
nch statutes as will guarantee the child homo, who has not been vacvoung people of this state ..otectíon cinated within the time prescribed.
from the gross and public immorality Any
refusing or neglecting to
practized in so many o.uarters of the have the children vaccinated is liable
!tate.
to a fine of from ten to one hundred
"In case candidates for offices are dollars and to a jail sentence of not
put forward whose duties, if elected, exceeding one hundred days.
will in any manner effect th'j en
forcement of the prohibition and
mora) laws, who are known to W' REGISTRATION
hostile to such laws, then the Lenguc
SEPTEMBER f 2th
will feel free to put forth its ever-pfffor the defeat of such candi
President Wilson signed the bill
date and the election of a candidate making
it a law, that all men bepledged to such law enforcement or
ages of 18 to 43 years, intween
tho
statutory enactment above refered to
clusive,
who
have not registered for
regardless of his political affiliation.
military
and
naval service, must do
"The League views with alarm the
so,
and
fixed
the date for such regoJ
the
apparent organized effort
throughout
istration
the United State
attempt
lo
state
liquor traffic in the
as
Thursday,
September
12th. Tentaexisillegal
in
an
perpetuate
itself
to
tence after the flrt of October; we tive arrangements had been made fT
therefore, hereby instruct our State Xew Mexico for such regi?tr:r'-- i
SuperintwMtfMt to make preparatio" September 5th. but tho action ef
organization of onr President fixed the time
by u thorough
legal department and the employment later. All patriotic citizens rAT roiof needed detectives as shall provide ster. Others must do so
an agresslve force for the prosecution
of bootlegging and other infraction
A ROUND
of the prohibition Amendment beginSHOWERS
ning with October first."
.Torsr.trxA'ir
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HAS EXTRA LARGE MEANS

he

Jack Davis brought in o sample of
his beans today, which showed up
some of the largest frijoles we have
While they are not dried out
Keen.
as yet, yet they will be larger than
usual.
I

-

Slight showers have v ''frt this '
cioity the past few days, but p"'
enough to help the late
mv'1
Last night a heavy ral" Ml
neighborhood of Sciioiic nnd
'o.
Some rain fell In Mountaina'r nr"
panied by heavy thunder rv nh!.i-- .
Ins.
'--

ni

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
r

KM VI.K

.Vnspaper

I'njliii?
Krsjwds
ow Ut AIiotp Animals.

Just

given
Thf"uian slackers" have
a whole lot of attention since the war
lfK;in across the briny as well they
shonl'l for the worM hates a coward
aiul a spineless, cringing cur, that
while claiming and enjoyas ail the
privileges and consideration due a
loyal 100 per cent
American citizen, yet when called on
to go forward and fight in defense of
his country and the liherty that he
now enjoys a liberty that was purchased at the expense of thousands
and thousands of brave men that in
the past wars laid down their lives to
establish that freedom that today is
ours the "slacker" ignoring all this
slinks like a whipped cur to the rear
of the procession and prefers to stay
at home and wax fat on the unearned
Increment of others while the other
real men do the fighting. But there
is still another clasR that comes in for
a fair share of attention during the
present war with the Prussianistic
bunch that are fast developing into
such wonderful sprinters, and who
are none other than that nefarious,
disgusting animal, the female slacker
who gyrates and sprints through the
highways and streets of every town,
village and city almost in the country careless alike of sunshine or of
storm utterly and totally indifferent
to the needs and wants of others just
so long as she. can get a front place in
the procession of female slackers that
sport silk socks, sip cooling drinks
through a straw at somebodys expense and see what they call a good
time. And the newspapers have now
commenced to take a few shots at
this species of female failure in an effort to show them up in their true
colors. The female slacker is equally
as bad or worse than the male slacker. The editor of the Decatur Democrat hands us a few pithy "ower true'
remarks about the female slacker that
reflects so much solid sense and forethought that we reproduced it here:
"One can't help wondering what
will lie done with the 'woman slacker' the girls and women who pace
the street aimlessly, day after day,
without producing anything for the
good of the world. The men loafers
have been called slackers and the law
has even taken them in hand, if no
light work! Someone suggests that
the girls who gad about might be put
arrangeinto a sort of tread-miments whereby Red Cross 'supplies
could be produced while they tread.
apThe mother of one girl
peared recently in a store and sat
out from
down nearly 'tuckered'
scrubbing and working about the
house. At the same time her daughter was heard planning an eighteen-mil- e
'hike' with apparently no purpose in mind, other than pleasure."
The woman slacker is to be seen on
all sides. Every town and city and
many rural communities have'em. At
a time in a nation's history when all
able bodied persous who are not at
work should be ashamed to show
their faces, a walk down any street
will show up the female Elacker whe
lias naught to do, it seems, but sit on
a shaded porch, dangle her pedal exi

ol

ll

gad-abo-

ut

l'ubllcat'ji

Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner at
yy
5
Mountainalr, N. M., on the 7th day of
September, 1918.
Department of ' the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses:
United States Land Office.
Dario Sanchez, George Sanchez,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 24 1018
Carrillo, and Francisco
Preciliano
Notice is hereby given that the
of
Mountainair, N. M.
all
State of New Mexico, under the pro
Delgado, Register.
Francisco
visions of the Acts of Congress of
21,1898,
June
and June 20, 1910, and
the Acts supplementary thereto has
A few lines in this column will reach
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
We have Lhem end lets cf them, and Ihc prices arc right.
made application for the following
more
people
you
in
can
than
see
a
described
public
unappropriated
Department of the Interior
month. If you have anything to sell,
lands, as indemnity school lands.
Don't fors t that our bSackstnilh shop is equipped with
n
List 8334036231, sV
sw U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., trade or give away, tell your neighbors V power and that we do the best sharpening of sweeps and
July 15, 1918. about it through
Va Section 34, T. 1 n., R. 8 e., N. M. P.
this column. If you 5 plows, harvester blades, Go - devii blades, etc.
is
hereby
given
Notice
that Hipólito
M.
to
buy,
want
you
may find that one of
The purpose of this notice is to S. Lucero, of Mountainair, N. M., who, your neighbors wants
sell that very
10, 1917, made Homestead
allow all persons' claiming the land on January
Mountsínair, N. M.
027694, for Ni Section 12, thing. The cost is small compared to
Entry
No.
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
5 E., N. M. P. results.
mineral in character, an opportunity Township 2 N.. Range
filed
Meridian,
has
notice
of intention
to file objections to such location or
Tor Sale: 2 yearling Jersey Mills.
year
to
proof,
to establish
make
three
selection with the Register and ReSee
Ira C. lirucc, 7 miles KouWicasi of
beI have special bargains in
ceiver of the United States Land Of- claim to the land above described,
Mountahmir.
U. S. CommisA.
Speckmann,
P.
fore
fice, at Santa Fe; New Mexico, and to
on the
establish their interest therein, or the sioner at Mountainair, N. M.,
Sti'iiycd or Siolen: -- From my pas1918.
September,
day
7th
of
mineral character thereof.
on August Sth, a blue horse,
ture
Relinquishments
Pilings
Deeded
Leases
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Delgado
A
on
branded
circle
bin.
Will
loft
AlberTorres,
Torres,
Juan
Luciano
Register, U. S. Land Office.
pay for information leading to recovto Sisncros and Ensebio Gurule, all
ery
of the animal. Mrs. A. It. Kubena
of Mountainair, N. M.
Notice for "Publication
5
Francisco Delgado, Register.
8 Dry Cows Milk Cows, Horses Mares Mules Pigs
Department of the Interior,
:
Los(, Slrayed
or Stolen About
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 1st, from between Whites pasIn fact I have real Karpair.s in everything a Farmer or
July 15,' 1918.
ture and San Antonio springs on Cou- 2 Ranchman needs.
Good Tcwn Lots in the best part of
Notice is hereby given that Francislter's ranch, one bay horse, brands inMountainair.
me
See
before you buy.
f.
co Sanchez y Salaz, of Mountainair, N.
distinct: weight about 750 pounds;
M., who, on May 8, 1913, made HomeJ. C. STAPP
barb wire cut. on front leg. A. H.
stead Entry, No. 018719, for N&SWA,
Raynolds, Scholle, X. M.
Rock and Cement Contractor
SEVi SWV4, SWSEft Section 10,
Office in Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store
Township 4 N., Range 6 E., N... M. P.
Am prepared to build Tanks,
WANTED
good
A
girl
constant
Meridian, has filed notice or intention
to
Cisterns, Foundations and all
to make five year proof, to establish
care
for
children
and
home.
Will
the
kinds of rock work. Gcod
claim to the land above described, be- work guaranteed.
pay good wages. Mrs. T. E. Rogers or
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commisinquire this ofEce.
Mountainair, N. M.
sioner at Mountainair, N. M., on the
6th day of September, 1918.
For Sí'Io: Herd of cattle, good
Claimant names as witnesses:
,
and in Al condition; !) cows,
rustlers
h
'í
,S,í,í 6
Valentin Carrillo, Abran. Mirabal,
heifers, 4 steers and i calf. Also
Wc will have plenty of
George Campbell and Clemente Tarin,
some good brood Mares and colts; 1
all of Mountainair, N. M.
good young mule, 2 burros. All this
POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD
Francisco Delgado. Register.
stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
reason for selling, sickness. Am not
for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern Mail
pushed for range and will not sacriWJLICE FOR ITKLICATH
fice. Inquire at this office.
Soi!ce for

SI.Al KKKS

LIMES

noes,

Bean rorks,
Cultivator Sweeps.

j

Í

ne,

Jr

SHAPFER HARDWARE CO.,

o

fS
'.4

I
I

Live Stock

S

--

I

S.

.

Department of the Interior
U. S.' Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 15, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
C. Bruce, of Mountainair, N. M who,
on May 20, 1912 and March 22, 1918,
made Homestead Entry and Additional II. E. Nos. 016683 and 033696. for
Ei Section 26, Township 3 N., Range
7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof
to establish claim to the land aboe
described, before P. A. Speckmann,
U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
N. M., on the 7th day of September,
1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira C. Bruce, Henry Houston, Em- mett Adcock, and J. H. Cumlford, all
of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
NOTICE FOIL PUBLICATION

U. S.

l

L.

KEITH LEY

J

Í

2

.

$

TO BEAN GROWERS

.

..

Strayed or Stolen : One black
maro, 0 years old, small white star in
forehead; no brands; 4 months old
bay hor.-.- colt by side, white si ripe
on side of nose. One brown mule, 4
years, old, no brands; bad on halter
when last. seen. One dark bay mare,
o years old; branded L lazy T on
right thigh and stanle bar on right
shoulder. All good size and weight.
Will pay $25.00 reward for return of
above animals or will pay for information leading to their recovery. S.
O. Robinson, 12 miles south of Moun-

Order Houses can offer

AMBLE'S PHARMACY

e

(in

No Need of

Getting Shoes
Half a SizsToo Large
as so many ladies do because
they don't psy e.iough attention, to the fit of the stockings.
You can always get the "happy
medium" of a comfortably snug
fit no waste room in the toes
or heels, or about the ankles
r.o wrinkles to hurt and look
slovenly.
There's a size in

tainair,

Contractor and Builder
Adobe and Stone Mason, PiasteringPebble-Das-

Is precisely .rour size. They're
knit (never wet and molded) to size
and Bhope. They'll neither shrink
and bind your feet, nor stretrh nnd
wrinkle under the shoea, after you've
worn them awhile.
Because they fit bo well, they loo!;
trim and stylish; the extra wear you
get out of them is due to the extra
yarn of which
quality
they're made and the special dye
(liarmsnot) which positively doe3n't
bum, rot or weaken the fabric.
Cotton, silk or wool
perfect ui
weave, wear and wcih.

Wauled Dishwasher at restaurant.
$5.00 per week and board. C.C. Weitz,
Mountainair. K. M.

long-fibr- e

COMPANY

For Sale: 2 Jersey milk cows, oue
red white faced milk cow, 2 calves, 1
bay horse, 1 sorrel mule (about 17
hands high 4 years old.) R. S. Bruu-ne1 mile north, 5 miles east of
Mountainair.

KEIHOME

Taken
has come lo my
place 25 miles soutneust ot Monutahi-aitwo mules; one light buy mare
mule, branded RC on left thijih and.
shoulder; and one dark bay mare
mulo branded OT on left thigh and
blotch brand on reft shoulder; weight
about 700 pounds and about 12 years
old. Owner can have same by calling
for same and paying for this ad.

h

a Specialty

Calí or Write
Cuarai

N. M.

For Sale Fine Airdale Pups; good
ranch dogs. C. C. Weitz, Mountainair, N. M.

that

O I ill E

FAUSTINO JARAMILLO

Wanted
A good constant
girl to
care for children and the home. Will
pay good wages. Mrs. T. E. Rodgers
or inquire this office.

Armor Plate
Hosiery

N. M.

HE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

$

í

DEPARTMENTS

I
é
$

I

Commercial

MAINTAINED
S&vEngs
Safe EJcpccit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

!

r,

MERCANTILE

l"p-Th-

J

I

ere

r,

C. E.

77

WSE,

:

TlfVSES

Se-dill- o,

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 15, 1918.
given
hereby
Notice is
that Rafael
Archuleta, of Torreón, N. M., who, on
August 7th, 1917, made Homestead
stocksilk
Entry No. 033482, for Lots 8, 9, and 10
tremities and show her
ings, (and, incidentally, her legs) to Section 5, Township 5 N., Range 6 E.,
those who may happen to pass .her N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
way.
intention to make final three year
Ever notice 'em? So have we.
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before Neal Jenson,
A COOTIE REMEDY
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 7th day of September,
(Stars and Stripes.)
1918.
Editor Stars and Stripes:
Claimant names as witnesses:
In your copy of May 21, 1 notice
Antonio Luna, Andres Luna, Lorenyou give a cartoon on how to get rid zo Archuleta, and Pedro Maldonado,
of cooties.
Here is the way I treat all of Torreón, New Mexico.
them and think it is a good remedy:
Francisco Delgado, Register.
First, get a rope or wire, rope preferred, that is about 30 feet long and
NOTICE FOR ITHMCATIOX
5e sure you get both
has two ends.
ends. Then place one end on the
Department of the Interior,
ground and the other end in the air,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
climb up and place some cheese or
July 15, 1918.
butter butter preferred on the top,
given
hereby
is
that Leo
Notice
then come down and hide. You will
Striegel,
of Mountainair, N. M., who,
not have to wait long before a Mr.
on May 4, 1915, made H. E. No. 023532
Cootie will be along. He, of course,
Section 17,
SWi4,
hears the cheese or butter up on the for E,
4 N. Range 7 E., N. M. P.
Township
rope or wire, and goes up to get a
filed notice of intention
bite. Now, climb up yourself and cut Meridian, has
year proof before P. A.
to
three
make
the wire or rope about two feet beS. Commissioner at
U.
Speckmann,
low Mr. Cootie and place on that end
N. M., on the 6th day of
Mtíuutainair,
an ice cream cone. Then come down
1918.
and hide. Mr. Cootie will get all the" September,
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
butter or cheese he wants and start
B. L. Mitchell, Ralph
Imbodcn,
Q.
F.
down, and not. knowing the rope or
Mounwire is cut, fall in the ice cream cone Stewart, and B. B. Lorey, all of
'
M..
N.
tainair,
and freeze to death.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
The same cheese or butter will
reday
you
more,
for
if
or
a
work
move the dead immediately.
Notice for Publication
W. I). 11.
Who is working for the cause.
Department of the' Interior; i
"Cootie" is p. new name for "Cllln- U.
S. baud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Vhe."-Ed.
July 15, 1918.
Notice Is hereby giveu that Antonio
Cordova of Mountainir, N. M., who, on
Regular Preaching Dates: At April 5, 1915, made II. E., No. 023209,
Gran Quivira schoolhouse the 2d for SW4 Section 23, Township 8N.,
Sunday at 11 a. m. At Hound Top Range 6 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
the 3d Sunday at 11 a. m. and at filed notice of intention to make three
night.
year proof, to establish claim to the
AV. D. Garrison, Pastor. land above described, befora P. A.
'

j For your bean crop, oi will need

McCullough.

'

Dr. J. E. KRAFT
Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Darnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

my wife

cents per Gallon
Second Hand Store.

Hrst Oil,

M)

i

-

i

I2

1

!

Why Pay
o continue paysng rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of

A

paying rent to someone else, be your own land- lord? We have a few choice lots left well lo- catcd, at prices that wiil astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

t

I

.

10.00 KKWAltD

NO OTHER LIKE ITNO OTHCR AS OOOD.
Purchase the "NEW HOM.": nn.l ynu v. ill litre
li!e a5se( at the tWt ynu pny. The l;i?:iivti'-.repair expense ly mi: Tier nr':nai hip mi
-

quality of oiatcriul iiikurK
mum cote lnu.t on l.nvin

WARRANTED

c

the

'

hi
mini-

wtvf m
"NW HOME",

FOR ALL TIME.
for e;iierr sen'n c'.'. ;.:

Known the world over
Not iuM tinker a.ty oiliei Cime.
,
THE NEW HOVE SEWING MACHINE UC.OIUKGE.MASa
ros stLC ay

Strayed from my pasture near Scholle, N. M., one dark bay mare mule,
about 15 hands high, s or 9 years old;
collar marked; branded diamond brand
on right thigh (low) ; ruptured on right
side. Will pay $10.00 reward for return to G. H. Whitehead, Mountainair,
N. M. J. A. Lee, Owner.
For good dental work, gee Dr. J. E.
B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf

Kraft, over the

Dealers Wanted
THE

NEW

HOME SEWING MACHINfCO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Dressmallnir At the old Printing
Office, by Mrs. W. T. Richardson. Neat
and fancy sewing.

Land Company
LLOYD ORME,

Manager

Jí

f
fit

THE MOUNTAIN AUt INDEPENDENT,

' II 'I' ipwnB
..ru..muMii.ii

nil mi

:yri:55
m'i
cscace oargains

f
boys and girl3. Several organizations
Mrs. Meyer returned Wt.F5WV
of Torrance county were present. The hut week from a short visHith',hurjl.y
County Leader, local l?aders and cth-e- sen, Frank Meyer and family, at
ávm .viirw
Levies
doiicfvc credit for the splendid Roosevelt. Oklahbiia, and will "Visit
The members a few days here before returning to
amusement given..
II; job; VaRf some REAL BARGAINS In good Farm or Ranch
DAVIES & MEYER
who attended from this local organi- her home in Arizona.
Land, if. will make" yon money to see SHAW A PATSE. We hate both
from Cedar Óróve.is zation were: Warren Drunner, Roy
large and, pmajl tracts.
,1
610 ucre deeded Land. Two School Sections. Good improve- j and
Nina Lester, Fields Walnole and
John Cumiford and family return&BjP$ng Mrs Dcjjpajtíl". f ' f '.- '
:
Era Saunders, and their leaders, Mr. ed home, Tuesday from a several
'''':J'.'i'f ifc$
mcnts..- Two good wells. 140 acres in crop. Half cash, balance to
Mrs. V. B. Mannlnj
wc&ks visit with relatives anii friends
suit purchaser
.$3,000.00
1G0 acres In good Farming District.
in Nebraska and Missouri. Mr Cumi-ford- s
bought
Good
water.
be
Can
:
i;
At the Rox Supper given Saturday
for $IGÜ0.0C, six hundred cash, balance one and two years at 10 per
father and mother accompanied
liil-jht-.
the 21:31. the I5oys and Girls them horn? for a visit here. The trip
cent. Interest. Also 120 acres joins this can be bought reasonable.
work
will be demonstrated with bcin,T made overbnu.
2.1,0(M) acres Ranch Land.
kurvfc.f1U:b
ihtlhTttóíbofodí.tó Tg1r..Patt
Two good wells and bounded on one
John Kays
:.!i"--- .
i Miort
, .
exercises. Rev. W. J.- .Waltz New Mexico still looks jooel to him.
by
side
year
river,
small
water. Good sheep or cattle propoaround
Ü
I
of Estancia; County Secretary of Red
hf
Hi iaa Verde
sition
$3.oo per acre
,
.nii vi
na
ilir arana will ho nrestní and talk on the
210 acres Raw Land, 5 miles of town; shallow water. For quick
OXK 0 HECTOR
ífACÜüR Of FiAÁ'O Afit KAIiMi'
WIlT-- r
$ró'3 .work.', and aiso on the boys
saIti
$5JM) per acre
Vv;j: wMtfHí-- ífu.vidT-lio.
.
Rennett, the
"
"
y
.
Some Choice Town Property nice places to live in, as low
of
ril'WtJW-- í
Uoctor
Amble
s.;fiÍ3t-I'harmaclut
the
Vlnw
:'..:
C;y C'r;ltl of uslc:
also address Fharmacy has received some queer
$760.00
ani-itprobable
is
that
jTjs,
F. H. Ayers communications
-- lVc hare many others too numeróos to
Mí..
but the following
mention,
with
in
line
the
find Mr; Strong will sneak. The Es- which he received this week, hikes
,i;1)mc prices. We hare lived in this country oTer ten years and if
tancia Clitb will furnish r.ome work. the cake:
you desire any Information regarding this part of Xew Mexico, Itwlll
Áf!K,r;'ilis.p'íakins (he Red Cross la- - "Mr. Hector:
juiy you to consult with us.
nave f iUBper, put up in Vox
......
.VVali)oíftM2iHQ-iniir-c.nou.i;:
syrv.) of
FRCD li. AYERS,
an obtain for 50 epicac to th
up a t:al y c! ;lu
: at 5 cents the glass
old.
mo:1
lbs
.,
......
í 7.-í 'Hi
..'vi-;r.i;-r,-- . f.
f otll 's.v.'cit antl roí tr.. A cake will be
ífl"
ISirrnea
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
n'fi'o Hnurs: 9:30 a. ni. to 4:30 p. mvest bidder.
rj

.

Av,.

fWolnrr. atT.iwVKfldley
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rfuLrr"
Corbeta
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& PAYNE
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fsíancia, New Mexico.
i:Ef
t

T. E. KODGERS"'"'
Surveying and Locating

.i h,.
ísj
Prít.
r.lflis
ti,
i ii

chnE:'::fro:n

j.

oi l RetkiMe SPRSNGftELD

i.

iv'r ujf- '

i

í:Át
:C:Vv.

fjy

l'b
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Ksrestlfe-- :

Attend to ail Civil Walters

aütálofe

and agriculiure
girb and boy." are

which

i:irofd, -

the
Some

.

m

Hurley Dura.! left Monday for the
training cámp dH'amp FiUc,

I".

Gas UoLiii'ióir íiíis. retarnea "ho.iie
'
'
alter few days ah?ene..

Willard, N. M.

vv

mnm

''

John Crumblcy is down nar Enc'.no

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service

looking

after

bus.iuoss,
.

Some light chowcrs have fallen the
past week, but to no advantage except to cool the atmosphere,

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS

fr

i

Marhburn had a
last week, cartel by
case of lock-jahaving a tooth extracted. He is in c
!.i ..lal at Clovis,
P. L.

JiM PAYNC, Proprietor

vrov-Lvvcr-x-

w

C. J. Amble

-

Physician and Surgeon
Olliue riaotk'C" and t'onsnlti.liun. Trratinsf
of Eyes and Fitting of ülass.- - b tpr.cla! y

i

Herman Everett and Judge . Tool
'.'rum Eatania attended Sunday School
last Sunday and were ,ucsts ct U.
3 io
and wife.
1 1

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Ofíicí in raer of Oruz Store

Mrs. .J. W. Williams and sons, JQ3
Williams and wire, Mr. Lane and fan
ily and Mrs. Lambkin were suesf, ir,
the Lester homo Sunday.

Piafio Tuning
through t!io

Vulloy Towns

Allrps8
New Mexico

With Geo, P. Lcarnard Piano Co.
irTmriawB3ain-ttaa-l"-

Riiiip

-

"mu,ri

A.

Speckmana

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn

and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

l

Mountainair, N.
I

III.

III

lili

--

Thompson
for your

PLENTIFUL

All

eW. inffirgani3!nir

and "setting
fori that r;s cou'. l net
VÍorí-)
vlthov.t her.

3ft

i

.

hr

Ilollon

...ok;

)ir.,00:)

charge.

In

-

a y.

Hear, harvesting is the order of the
day at prceer.t. The later beans are
m need of another good rain,

Afcr Sunt';;;,' School, a survrcc flag
was dedicated, wUh a short program
i- in connection. Seven stars were add
Cam Isenhavt. W,!l Conner. Rute,
ed for those who have gone to the
cllers anJ wlf", made a trip to Bo-front, whose homes are in Pleasant
last wtck for fruit,
View. We include in our territory
two miles north, three milos east,
Mr. Whitt'ow drlllca a wcii iov Av- "oiih and west. A committee was
"nvMiled to secure names and data tbv.r Chiv.c a few days ago with an
...i
r. i r:on,:i of,
j...,,
)i iho?c who have or will enlist v.ith- - .i
this territory.,
inc nsi win ue
complete rec
more
publhhod when a
secured.
be
ord can
Brolhcr Everett from Sterling, Texas, who is visiting his sons iu,rr Estancia, was billed to .próach Sur Jay
afternoon, but being called to see a
sick natin.', r,oj':n'f Moot (be appointment. As Dro. Everett is a man
of reputation, totfi a.3 a prcathtr ivoJ
i doc'or, a lero crowd hi1 ' gathered
to hear h'.m. but was disappointed.
On Monday night, he delivered an interesting message from the 26th chapter of Isaiah. We invite you to come
again, Bro.. Everitt.
The nienic given at th-- ruins of
Cuarai for th'- Boys and J;r!i Ci'ib
for h
TPmbers was a happy v
chi'dren of thc comniuaity. To ns
their expressions , " 'Twns the best
time I ever had, and met lota of new
t

DKHAFFNIRPRESS ca

-

-

83

feet.

Morris, wife and son, Lec
Smart and wife, moored q Albuquerque Saturday returning SunA

L.

'

By 1D17 the French sugar nore-i- (
baii decreased to 180,000 acres.
I'oday the French man or woman with a
ugar on rd has no assurance whatever
hat he or the will be able to netv.ally
my sugar. To buy It, one must first
lnil 1t.
Italy Has "State Sugar."
Especially drastic regulations govern
:he use of sugar In Italy. Its manufacture, distribution and sale are closeand In part actually
ly controlled,
by
the state.
over
Itikeu
Saccharine Is permitted to be sold
and used as a substitute for sugar and
the government manufactures a mix- fiii.Q ft Kiiocharlne and sutrar called
'State Sugar," which Is largely used.
German Sugar F.ation Adequate.
(Jermany, before the war, produced
i great surplus of sugar and exported
large quantities. Today the Germans
have virtually gone out of the export
business, but have plenty of cheap
iugnr for home use.
Wholesale prices prevalent In the
Allied nations, according to Informa- tion received o.V me Limen Mates
Food Administration are as follows:
England, 10 cents n pound; trance,
12 cents : Italy, "0 rents.
vi tto these hie'h nrlcps are helm
,,,i nhroad the Amctinin wholesale
pr.ee is beii.s held ui "Vi ecu's.

AVhatcvei"

ly ol'

repayment.
"Willard, New Mexico

Hits an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
vlik-gives character to a financial institution and
KsitVimards the interest entrusted to it, and also has an individual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.
vi;i..:';k-:- s

The People's Bank
Capital and Surplus 30,000.00
Fivte per cent paid on time Deposits

í
After Ule New Draft
j

-

"

Jff

J

.i.

iff Jjf

t
,T '.:i;t a: i just h'iw irado Js lo br ciiruliictcd nflcr '
,
re-me') ,:r :r;'.(c'.i y.Uf (lie rnioc. The new draft Is bound l'i
!;!' r ;ch:."í iü'livnce en Jianhviire nnd fiimilurr.
As tlu
i:'...e
' m- -;
'
Hirov.n iüio íhe hghíing increases, it will grow men-anmore difficult o secure goods (0 sell.
The needs of onr Government for sfeel for war supplies continue 4-to prow niph'.'y. Our Government is (roinp to fake during the period
of the war my close to Hilt per cent, of nil fmlslied steel products that
c be?:ig used :r. the nnumfaof uro of war essentials.
The Gn eminent estimates lint It will need over (he remainder
of Shis year no toss than 'JJ.'.XKUKW tons oí finished steel ot various
forms, and the amount may lie larger. As agninsl this, (he steel
ouiput for the rest a." the year tí not Á
estimate (ho inaxh.-i-nover :"(!,(!(.;: ;).(((!() ions. Her:; is a shoriape of ,'!00,t)0!) tons for our
needs plus the domestic needs.
The !;!ii!y oí síeel (0 couoxrui not
síricllj war essentials Is r;oin'4 o he ahsalutily cui o.'f, In oi:!.r to Increase (he supply
(it steel for products essential to (he wln:'!;; of the var.
Ti e lunthcr Industry 0: our (ouniry is busy tenths;? out inata-'ior i;:c needs oí our govcrr.nnit rs'.iccV.Ily tor ship bulldhi;:.
'l i e ü.:r.iílu;r oí lumber,
íher a ter'als. lit'ior r.nd trahii.orfation
:n ;.r,;lcxliuy I'.fcbicins or the vil tti r laaniifadiircr.
We lii'i? ':i itock 01 pi' n cario.'il of niraiíeto, !cdu lid mutlrcs
sos irchrsod !;c?eve several ht a.he.nccs in jtrlrcs and whipped he- sa.viu-Is yours.
;";r-- ' Ihe l:ir;
''leinií i'.ílv: neo lsi í:v,r.
in'i v.c m(2V:l 'he iiiiu'k't lon.j apa ::n paid the rash tor
üie n ic'uHtd'se in order that np mhrht. save you li) to . pcr cení,
0.1 o hicY.y's ytm-- on many huntwure articles, cutlery, stoves, ranges,
hct ters, UM'ln u f.'.rusils, furnitiire, muttrcsses, beds and innnjr tteasoi
jhlc JMiicies that you will need" this fall.
z
0:ir gods are worth more tin? n we are asliinp for tliem. .We owe
;'. apoloKj as to price. We helleve In (he one price policy. Hesides
iiteiihan.lise tor domestic use is loo scarce to cut prices. We paid (ho
cash and present day Rood business deniunds tlir.t yon pay 11s cash. Of
course wc could raise our price 2." ; er cent, and sell 011 a credit. I5 il
v,e believe yon refer to pay cash.
In nr. y event there is hut one wain jurst'on and that is (i vt alr.n
efiecllve way ho It will e
io; J.a l uii j In the. (;ulche: fine
r
thdon and thoroiiThly !one
st(!i:Vt ce r.'tely UiV nil t'rt; m
VV.r
St inrai Arc joj
c!'.íV.l;t'i:
Are yon?
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xf.w
ffr the Vwarth LiMrty
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U. at ? p. m. Preaching the 1st and
Vilburn Harris and hugb!-of
3, Sundays pt 11 n. m. and 7: ID p. m.
Florence, returned homo Friday
r

Mrs.

last week from a visit with relatives prHVer
in Texas.

!n
V T T

Meetm-r- e

at 7:3í.

very Wednesday

radies Missionary

even- -

Aid So

ciety meets twice a month (Wednes- I.aTvi
Tovnr anil wffñ ílfriVÍ?! Ulí!t
,t.,Va viit wi,, day) 2:JJp. m Sunbeam íar.d 1st and
auiiuuy tu - a
"jo
They
have 8J Sundays at 3 p. m.
relatives and friends.
Church Conference Saturday 7:!i0 p.
made a trip through several sUtr-In their car, and are now on tiie'.r m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. I). I'hipps, Pastor.
way 19 their homo in Arizona.
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Daptist Church Services

and Mrs. Wheeler from near
Estancia, visited Tuesday and Wednesday of this week with J. 0. Coffey

SAFETY

else you may want, the prime object is certain-

Torrance County Savings Bank

f

Mr.

(

What, is the First Consideration in Selecting: a Bank?
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day.

and wife.
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Hauling and Transfer
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r.u: ot
:r.ging was hu.1 at t!
Dressier of the Chapman dis- Harvey Morris Tuesday ni;:.i. a pica?
trict, with his family., baa taken up ant lime was had,
his abode at Uroacho. The stork left
Friday
a baby boy at their homo
John Acker, wife and ion,
morning.
cruce, visited relatives at Rayo
$
Friday cf last week.
Sherman Branncr who has
J '!
p'.irmi'.ig on roing to Jkluhcma lies
Mr. Haiv.tett arrived from T.
of.iii ci 111? honey
viv and lllüerí
last Saturday and is visiting at i lie
ar. right heve at horn- at PlfP3ant.
home.
wilt not :noo Harvey Morris
":W and con"fiuentl
a

Nations Permit Use of Sweetening
for Home Preserving Purposes,

America's new sur-ia-r
ration of two
is equitapounds
a
mouth
p"i'
p;'r;n
"sr,.
.j,
ble when couipnivd wiiii tlie sugar racrowd ..was prcent at our tion enforced by rigid governmental
,A
order In England, France and Itnly, nasugar.
August 31. People from Estancia tions with which wo are sharing
Allied nation in the matter oí
Each
and Mountair.uir fame and gave us a sugar eonsumption-'-- is
sharing on nearand very bencticil both financially est possible equal terms the hardships
the Estancia and PlcasantVicw mem- Imposed by greatly altered conditions
bers of thcBoys and Girls Clubs ofTor- - In the world sugar situation.
classed as a luxury, sugar
ranco county, and talks by Hey,.Wajtz..j
and County Club leader C. H. lieiihett Is iiow a war lime essential. Tho fair
and just division of this essential Is
wers much apprectiited by all preront. in the hands of the various Allied
The neat sum of $23.13 was realized. food controllers.
A cake donated by one of our memThe United States Food Administration has asked this nation to observe
bers brought $16.80 at auction.
sugar ration of two
n voluntary
By Isabel Clark,
a month.
person
per
pounds
aucfcilteportcr
Sec.
In the other countries at war with
Germany sugar is one of the senrce
articles on every menu whether in
''t
!
v
?
v
v
i'
í'
the households of both rich and poor,
or in the hotels.
CEUAU ÜIÍ0VK
England today has n sugar ration
5
of two pounds per month per person.
In Franco-thration is a pound and a
?
half anil in Italy it is one pound a
month. And the prices In allied counMiss Fairy Arnctt spent tha week tries are from two to three times ns
end with friends in town.
high as In America.
If you go to a hotel In England or
Mr. Wilder r.nd rnmHy visited Hun-da- y France these days and order tea or
coffee they serve absolutely no sugar
with friends on t'.:c Mesa.
with it. If you want sugar you must
bring It with you.
...
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peyton 3inr-kin- s
In England it is allowable to, use
of an ounce of sugar In A
Au-u- st
27,
a boy.
In
tbe preparation of each luncheon.
snc- carry
many
persons
little
,H...l'ruice
Miss Lob: fit in or i v:..,f
.li.ivine tablets about with them for
eel; w;:h
sran.ijwcr.ts. ... j. ys,ein hotels and in England rich and
;
poor 'must take their sugar with them
"arman and wife,
f they wish to have sweetened ten
v
visiting friends.
The O.Ur Grove school w 11 c;;cn vh!!c
the war started France had
Before
t'( pl.cm.boi' 16th, with Miss
devoted to sugar produc-!on- .
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Repairing

Albuquerque,
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much credit is due them. The
encoro3 were so hearty that one little
Miss responded to her second selection. The local leader, V. D. Mann'ng
with his cláss responded r.s best tbey
could under circumstances. Tbe proceeds for the evening were ?33.13.
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Food Administrator Writes President America Conserved 14V
000,000 Bushels Wheat
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Conservation measures applied by
the American people enabled the United States to ship to the Allied peoples
nnd to our own forces overseas
bushels of wheat and 844,600,-00pounds of moat during the past
year, valued In all at $1,400,000,000.
This was accomplished in the face of a
serjous food shortage in this country,
bespeaking the wholeheartedness and
patriotism with which the American
people have met the food crisis abroad.
Food Administrator Hoover, In a letter to President Wilson, explains how
the situation? was met. The voluntary
conservation program fostered by the
Food A(ffípístrfttlón enabled the piling
up of th;iijnions of bushels of wheat
nnd the shipment of
during 1!)Í7-1meat during 1917-- S.
The t,hl.. Value of all food shipments to Allied .destinations amounted
to $1,400.000,000,' all this food being
bought through' or in collaboration
with the Food Administration. These
figures are nil based on official reports
nnd represent food exports for the
harvest year that closed June 30, 1918.'
The slvlpipents of meats and fats
(Including nieat products, dairy products, vegetable oils, etc.,) to Allied destinations were as follows:
.S.lOG.nOO.OOO lbs.
Fiscal yWr
...3,011,100,000 lbs.
Fiscal yetar 1917-1-

stockings.
Choose the right kind
stout stockings, fast-dyethat don't need darning all
the time, and are not injur
ious to the feet.
You'll find just what you
want for the children in

COMMA Nl OIK TN

the French People and
Keroinniended to Americans.
Tuo economic and social section of
the. League of Patriots, with headquarters in Paris, 4 'Rue Ste. Anne,
has dis tributed a leaflet, urging the
French to endure without complaint
the restrictions imposed upon them
in t lie interest of their country. The
following is a copy:
1.
Do not forget that we are at
war. In your smallest expenditures
never lose sight of the interests of the
native land.
2.
products
on "the
Economize
necessary for the life of the country:
coal, bread, meat, milk, sugar, wine,
butter, beans, cloths, leather, oil. Accept rations. Ration yourself as to
food, clothing, amusements.
3.
Rave the products of French
you-soil, lest some day you
father, your son, your husband, who
are sheding their blood to defend
By

141,-000,0-

0

Plate

Armor

Hosiery

They are
and fitting. Knit (never
stretched ir shrunk) to size
and shaptf.from tough
yarn, and dyed with
Harms-no- t
Dye, which 3
'
fast and positively doesn't
burn, rot or weaken the
fine-feelin-

g

long-fib-

re

S

fabric.
Tog the little man or misa
in Armor Plate for style,
comfort and perfection of
weave, wear and wash.

1

you.

1010-17.-

Save the products that France
must buy fron foreign countries. Do
not drain reserves of gold, which are
indispensible to victory.
5.
Waste nothing. All waste is a
crime which imperils the national de4.

YE

KMTOlt

Make them good as Dew with.

COLORS OLD AND NEW

STRAW HATS

doubt you'll find teveral
hala in your clotet that
ere still in good condition except
that they are soiled and faded.
Colorite will make ihem look good
is new. You can make them any
color you like. Just the shade to
natch a new dress, for instance.

NO

nrulonl lied

Yellow
Navy Iilup
Cruht III
Surra (Jrecn'

Natural

Iiurnt Straw
Itrowii
Violet
IQvondei
Gray ,
Old lioin '
Vlrtory 151u

Ex.
OF SOLDIEKS

COWS

offer at public sale, Tuesday,
September 10th, at my farm, my entire herd of Registered and High
Grade Cows, consisting of twenty
head.
All cows, except the young
heifers fresh this Spring have had the
milk weighed and tested during each
milking period. All cows are in calf
to my Registered Bull, most of which
are due to freshen this Fall and early
Winter. If you want a cow that can
make good, here is your chance.
Sale will commence at 11 A. M.
Also a few farm implements.
I will

F. A. Davis, Owner.

Farm is located 12 miles southmiles
Fourteen
west of Estancia,
northeast of Mountainair and 10
miles northwest of Willard.

COUNTY

SOLDIER

RECORD
Name
Age

.

Home address
Next of kin
Nationality

Occupation

Rank

Transsferred

Regiment

.

Fill out and return, o

.1

i
Z

re-

t

1916-17-

.

1917-1- 8

259,000,000
.340,800,000

.
.

bushels'
bushejs

80,000,000 bushels
Increase
Of these cereals our shipments of
the prime brendstuffs In the fiscal year
1917-1to Allied destinations were:
Wheat 131,000,000 bushels and of ry
13,900,000 bushels, a total of 144,900,-00- 0
bushels.
The exports to Allied destinations
during the fiscal year 1916-1were:
Wheat 135,100,000 bushels and rye
2,300,000 bushels, a total of 137,400,000
bushels. In addition some 10,000,000
bushels of 1917 wheat are now In port
for Allied destinations or en route
thereto. The total shipments to Allied
countries from our last harvest of
wheat will be therefore, about 141,000,-00bushels, or a total of 154,000,000 $
bushels of prime breadstuffs. In addition to this we have shipped some
10,000,000 bushels to neutrals dependent upon us, and we have received
some imports from other quarters.
"This accomplishment of our people
In this matter stands out even more
clearly if we bear In mind that we had
available In the fiscal year 1910-1from net carry-ove- r
and as surplus
over our normal consumption about
200,000,000 bushels of wheat which we
wero able to export that year without
trenching on our home loaf," Mr.
Hoover said. "This last year, however,
owing to the large failure of the 1917
wheat crop, we had available from net
carry-ove- r
and production and imports
only Just about our normal consumption. Therefore our wheat shipments
to Allied destinations represent approximately savings from our own
wheat bread.
"These figures, however, do not fully
convey the volume of the effort nnd
sacrifice made during the past year
by the whole American people. Despite the magnificent effort of our agricultural population In planting a much
Increased acreage In 1917, not only was
there a very large failure In wheat,
but also the corn failed to mature properly, and our corn Is our dominant crop.
"I am sure," Mr. Hoover wrote In
concluding his report, "that all the
millions of our people, agricultural as
well as urban, who have contributed
to these results should feel a very
definite satisfaction that In a year of
universal food shortages In the north,
em hemisphere all of those people
Joined together against Germany have
come through Into sight of the coming
harvest not only with wealth and
strength fully maintained, but with
only temporary periods of hardship.
"It Is difficult to distinguish between
various sections of our people the
homes, public eating places, food
trades, urban or agricultural populations In assessing credit for these results, but no one will deny the dominant part of the American women."

C. L. Burt, Agerat, Mountainair
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WILL BE PROVIDED,
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THE NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY,

I

7

Albuquerque.

i
t
i

For

i

all young men who select that instiiution for work undV

I provisions of the Student Army Training Corps.

i

A hoarder li a man who Is more In
touted In gottlng hla bit thu la flW
-- 3
- InibUMt,

I
I

Write, Wire or Telephone for
Complete Information.

At

the same time the State University will have ample and
comfortable accommodations for all young women who wish to en-

i
t

ter.
More Efficient in War Than in Paece

I
The University of New Mexico is ready to resume its work Oct.

1st.
A

For complete information

f ment or

Where trained

Company

DOSMaE BROS. AUTO

7

WASTED

TOR It ANTE

.:'4..:--

8

I

be filled out in this paper. As soon
as we receive the necessary names
Fill Out Blank in This Taper nnd lie they will be printed in this paper. All
that have sons or husbands or relatiturn at Once.
ves that have joined the U. S. army
The Independent is arranging to from Torrance county are asked to
keep a card index of every soldier please fill out blank and send or bring
from Torrance County. A blank will to the Independent Office.
be found printed in regular form to
y AUK

Save Eood and Help Make the Soldiers Happy

:

Fiscal year
Fiscal year

PHARMACY

PUBLIC SALE OF JERSEY

man
An all around newspaper
should be able to write a poem, weigh
corn, preach the gospel, beat a lawyer report a wedding, saw wood, describe a fire, make one dollar do the
work of ten, shine at a sorice, address a horticulture society, measure
calico, abuse the liquor habit, test
whiskey, subscribe to charity, go with
out meals, attack free silver, defend
sneer at snobbery, wear
advertisements,
diamonds,
invent
overlook scandal, praise prize babies,
delight pumpkin raisers, administer
to the afflicted, heal the disgruntled,
light to the finish, set type, mould
opinions, sweep the office, move the
world, scorn the flesh and the devil,
feel everything, see
be everything,
everything on this foot stool at a
small salary and support a family.

been

Let us demonstrate it to you.

AMBLE'S

Food savings of millions cf Americans during our first year of war enabled this government to send enormous food shipments abroad for our fighting forces and the Allied nations.
Our savings in cereals out of a short crop amounted to 154,900,000 bushels; all of which was
shipped to Europe. We increased our meat and fat shipments 844,600,000 pounds. This was
America's "box from home" to our army abroad and the civilians and military forces of the
Allied nations.

duced to terms of cereal bushels our
shipments to Allied destinations have

Torino

Dull lilnok
i

Drawn by Gaar Williams, Division of Pictorial Publicity.

..

period.
In cereals and cereal products

WIU.IAM- --

pre-wa- r

Colonic it a liquid told in a bottle with a bruih
for applying.
It is waterproof and durable.
Eerily applird by anyone.
Dries in thirty
minutes. Comes in 16 colors:

Tct Clock

WW? "

I

844,000,000 lbs.
Increase"
Our slaughterable animals at the beginning of the. last fiscal year were not
appreciably larger than the year before and particularly In hogs; they
were probably less. The Increase In
shipments Is due to conservation and
the extra weight of animals added by
our farmers.
The full effect of these efforts began
to bear their best results In the last
half of the fiscal year, when the exports to the Allies were 2,133,100,000
pounds, as against 1,206,500,000 pounds
In the same period of the year before.
This compares with an average of
801,000,000 pounds of total exports for
the same half years in the three-yea- r

Take the Old Straw
Hats Out of the Closet.

prolongs the war.
6.
Buy only according
to your
needs. Do not hoard provisions ;your
selfishness raises prices and deprives
those of smaller means of things indispensable to existence.
7. Do not
travel unnecessarily.
Reflect that our trains are, before all,
destined for the transportation of the
troops, the feeding of the population,
the needs of our national production.
8.
Do not remain idle. According
to your age and your ability, work for
your country. Do not consume without producing. Idleness is desertion.
9.
Accept without murmuring the
privations which are imposed upon
you. Reflect upon the sufferings of
those who are fighting for you, upon
the martyrdom of the population
whose hearths have been devastated
,.by the enemy.
10. Remember that victory belongs
to thos,e who can hold out a quarter
of an hour the longest.
That France may live, she must be
victorious.
fense

WOMEN.

Pounds.

844,600,000

very active and hard on

iTHNvWAH

TO

DUE

Meat and Fat Shipments Increased by

Yet, they are very,

L.

Adopted

CREDIT

Your Little Tot
Has Tender Feet

Entered as second class matter
13,' 1916, at the posVofflce at
Mountainair, N. My under the Act of
J

A BOX FROM HOME

OUR SAVED FOOD

Mountainair Independent

.1

as to the University

or any depart- - !

its work, address

I

Address DAVID R. BOYD, President
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
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Hit

wMrxlco,
State of
State Corporation ('oiiiihIhsIoii hi

'

CliKTint

ust.
New

.Mexico
ATK OF AUTHORITY

United Mates of America,

fposi

A. D. 1918.

(Contrate Seali
'I

Com-- 1

.jtaii, By

President,
Attest:
James McKcough, Secretary.

)
Stale of New .Mexico
It Is Hereby Ortliicd, that there
was l.kd lor record in the office of the
State Corporation Commission of fhe
State of New Mexico on the 2Sth day
of August. A. U., 1918 at 2 P. M. by
THK I ltlMDAI) HKAN AMI ELK VA

ENDORSED: No. 9330 Foreign Cor.
Rec'd. Vol. 6. Page u05 Statement of
The Trinidad Bean and Elevator Corn-pun- y
Designating Character of BusiOffice. Agent, etc.
ness. Principal
Filed in Office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico Aug. 28,
TOR COMPANY
a corporation duly organized and ex- 1918; 2P. M.
Edwin F. Coard.
isting under and by virtue of the laws
Clerk.
Compared JJO to MH.
of the State of Colorado, a certified
copy of Its CertlHriite of IncorporaNew .Mexico, State Corporation and Statement designating prin- State of
of New Mexico.
tion
Commission
cipal office in this State, agent, etc.,
America.)
of
United
States
as provided by Section 102, Chapter
73. Laws of 1905.
)
State of New Mexico
Now, Therefore, The said corporaCertified, that th anHereby
is
It
tion i.) lureby authorized by the State
nexed is a full, true and complete
Corporation Commission to transact
of the
transcript
biiwiiM'. i in '"'e State of New Mexico,
Cony of Ccrf Jípele of I narrCertified
i.nd ilie usiucss is such a3 may be
of
1

lawfully transacted by corporations
organized under the laws of th'.i Staie
In Testimony Whereof, the Chairman and Clerk of said Commission
have hereunto set their hands and
affixed the seal of naid Commission,
at the City of Santa Fe, on this
day of August. A. D.. 1918.
twenty-ei-

ghth

(SEAL)

M. S.

GROVES.

Chairman.

Attest:
KDWIN

V.

COARD. Clerk.

Sate

of New Mexico. State Corporation Commission of New Mexico.

('KL'TH-'iCA-

r

F

COMPA NINON

I'nitcd States of America.

.

)

(sr.

things lawful or necessary and convenient for the promotion of its general objects and business, and to that
end and for that purpose, it shall
have all the powers now or hereafter conferred y law upon bodies cor
porate necessary or convenient for
the successful carrying out of its ob
1

jeclj.

ation

THE Tül.MDAl) BEAN AM
TOR COMPANY
No. sr.p.))

THIRD

ELEVA-

The" Capital Stock of our said Cor-- i
poration is Fifty Thousand Dollars
(?50,000.00) lo be divided into Five
thereon, as Hundred (300) Fhare of One Hun- wi ll the endorsements
same appears on file and cf record tired Dollars (J1C3.CC) per bhare, And
in the office of the State Corporation sdJ stock i.iiali be nonassessable...
FOURTH:
Commission.
Our said Corporation i3 to exist
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State for th? term of Twenty (20) years.
FIFTH :
of New Mexico has caused this ccrti-cat- c
Cumulative voting of the Capital
to be signed by its Chairman, and
the seal of said Commission, to be Stock of thi.J Company MxlU be !!- affixed at the City of Santa Fe. on lowed fo the Stockholders as prothis 2Sth day of August, A. D., 1918. vided by the Laws oí t;ie State of
n
of this
Colorado and the
M. S. GROVES.
f SEAL)
i

Ry-'aw-

Attest:

Chairman. Company

EDWIN F. .COARD, Clerk.

)
St. He of New Mexico
It is Hereby Certified, that the anctmtv! ns- - rnt.nn.nn. OFFICE OF
nexed is a full, true and complete
THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
transcript of the Statement of
United States of America,)
AN
AND ELEVATHK TIÍIMDAI RE
)s. Certificate.
TOR COMPANY
)
of Colorado
State
Dcsiiriuitiiifr Character of Riisliiess,
of
Scretary
R.
NOLAND.
I, JAMES
Principal Oftice, Agent, etc.
of Colorado, do
State
of
the
State,
(No- - fl.wO)
hereby certify that the annexed is a
witli the endorsements thereon, as
full, true and complete transcript of
samo appears on file and of record
the
in the office of the State Corporation
Certificate of Incorporation of.
Commission.
THE TRINIDAD BEAN AND ELEVAIn Testimony Whereof, the State
TOR COMPANY.
Corporation Commission of the State which was tiled in this Office the
of New Mexico has caused this certi-cat- e tenth day of August, A. D. 1917 at
to be signed by its Chairman, and 3:10 o'clock P. M. and admitted to
the seal of said Commission, to be record.
affixed at the City of Santa Fe. on
In Testimony Whereof, I have herethis 2Sth day of August, A. D., 1918. unto set my hand and affixed the
M. S. GROVES.
(SEAL)
Great Seal of the State of Colorado,
Attest:
Chairman. at the City of Denver, this sevenceenth
EDWIN F. .COARD, Clerk.
day of July, A. D. 1918.
JAMES 11. NOLAND,
(Great Seal)
Statement of Foreign Corporation
Secretary of State.
Know AH Men by iltesc Presents: By FLOYD' FAIRHURST; Deputy.
That The Trinidad Benn and Elevator
Company, a corporation
organized CERTIFICATE OK INCORPORATION
of
and existing under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Colorado and THE TRINIDAD BEAN AND ELEVATOR COMPANY.
desiring to transact its business in
men by these presents,
Know
all
hereby
the State of New Mexico, doth
make the following statement in ac- That we, Johu R- - Espey, L. W. Va)i
cordance with the provisions of Sec- Vleet and James McKeontrii, citizens
tion 98G, N. M.. Statutes, Codification of tho United States and residents of
the State of Colorado, have associated
of 1913:
ourselves together .as a corporation
is
capital
of
amount
its
stock
The
the name and style of:
$50.000.00
and the amount actually under TRINIDAD
BEAN AND ELEVATHE
issued is ?20,000.00
TOR COMPANY
The character of the business which for the purpose of becoming a body
it is to transact in the State of New corporate and politic under and by
Mexico is:
virtue of the Laws of the State of
Buying, selling and generally deal- Colorado, and in accordance with the
ing in beans, grain, hay and all kinds provisions of the Laws of said State,
of garden and farm products, and to wo do hereby make, execute and acdeal generally in and with food prod- knowledge In duplicate this Certifiucts, of every kind and description, cate in writing of our Intentions so
including cereals and cereal products, to become a body corporate under
vegetables, fruits and all kinds of and by virtue of said Laws:

r ni

tWtffi(&& WtitftÉtfátÉ'iCf
Hi

Date. Aug. 11. 19ir. W .lkinsonrcigrii
Recorded by Fox Dato Sept.. 11, 1911
its promissory notes and secure the Compared by Casey and Smith In
.
saj.o by a mortgage or Trust Deed, dexed by M. J. L.
land to issue and sell Mortgage Bonds,
This Document was written by El-v- a
and to secure the same by bond mortR. Snelson, Stenographer
Daté
gage of said Company for the purpo- July 17. 191S Compared by Fowler
ses of acquiring property, improving and .Smith
or operating said Company's property or any part thereof, and to pledge
ENDORSED: No, 9549 Foreign Cor.
its corporate stock or property, real Rec"d Vol. 6. Parre 503 Certified Copy
or personal, by mortgage or Trust of Certificate of Incorporation
of
Deed as security for the payment of The Trinidad Ilean nnd Elevator Comsaid bonds or notes and the interest pany Filed In Office of State Corporathereon. To issue the Capital Stock tion Commision of New Mexico Aug.
of this Company in payment for cash 38, 1918; 2 P. M.
or in payment for services or properEDWIN F. COARD. Clerk.
ty, and to generally do any and all Compared JJO to MH.
(

i

he Trinidad lican iind Elevator
U. II. Eupcy-- ,

of. or encumber the same,
To make, execute and neliver

i

tor Lnueu Mates senator
to succeed Senator A. B. Fall, whos'é
fOB C03DflSSI0EE,Ist DISTRICT te'rm expires March 4, 1919. He bases
his claim for promotion on his record
as
member of the lower house during
We arc authorize! to announce C.
'J
past term.
the
M. Milbourn as a candidate for the
nomination as commissioner from tie
FOR SHERIFF
first district, Torrance county, N. M.,
Bubject to the action of the democraThe Independent is authorized to
tic convention.
announce Alejandro Baca as a candidate for the office of sheriff of Tor10k SHERIFF
rance county, subject to the will of
republican county convention.
the
We are authorized to announce
Fred Chavez as a candidate for nomiFOR DISTRICT JUDGE
nation as sheriff of Torrance County,
N. M., subject to the action of the reNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
publican convention.
We are authorized to announce
n
Y. Taylor of Las Cruces, as a canDepartment of the Interior
didate for the nomination for District
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Judge of the Third Judicial District,
August 26, 1918.
composed of the counties of Torrance,
Notice is hereby given that John F.
Lincoln, Otero and Dona Ana, subject
Alberson. of Mountainalr, N.. M... who,
to the will of the Republican Convenon July 13. 1916, made homestead ention.
try. No. 027069, for
Section 3.
Township 3 N., Range 8 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
Buy W. S. S. and help our boys
to make three year proof, to establish
keep the Hun on the run.
claim to the laud above described,
before P. A. Speckmann, U. S.. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on
the 9th day of October 1918.
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
J. A. Rogers, J. T. Hodglns, J. O.
Coffey, and J. W. Wood, all of MounHave purnhased a new 32x20
M.
N.
tainair.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Owens Bean
Humiliation

Lyl-to-

S.

Bean Threshing

Thresher

SIXTH:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The affairs and management of our
said Corporation is to be under the
Department of the Interior.
control of a Board of Directors con- HON. W. B, WALTON
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
aicjfino' nf TVirnp
tl
nnrsnne
August 26. 1918.
John Jt, Espey, L. W. Van Vleet,
Congressman Walton has announNotice is hereby given that Wesley
and James McKcoufrh, who are hereby selected to act as said Directors, S. Harris, of Mountainair, N. M., who, ced, his candidacy for the Democratic
and to manage the affairs and con- on November 14, 1914, made Homecerns of said Corporation for the first stead Entry, No. 022146, for SWU
year of its existence, and until their SEi,, Sec. 19,
.and WNE,i. NE
successors are duly chosen and qual30, Township
5
N.,
Section
ified as provided by the Laws of the
7
M.
Range
N.
E.
P.
filed
Meridian.has
State of Colorado, and the By-lanotice of intention to make three year
of this Company.
proof, to establish claim to the land
SEVENTH:
The operation of our said Corpora- above described before P. A. Specktion shall be carried on in the Coun- mann, U, S. Commissioner, at Mounty of Las Animas and State of Colo- tainair, N. M., on the 9th day of Octorado, and the principal place of busi- ber. 1918.
ness and business office of said CorClaimant names as witnesses: .
poration shall be located in the City
C. E. Isenhart, F. O. Imboden. E. C.
of Trinidad, County of Las Animas
Sharpless
and E. D. Shaw, all of
and State of Colorado.

and will be ready to thresh your
Gnaran-tee- d
beans and do it right.
to clean the beans without
splitting them.

ln-w-

Johh Medders

NE,

til

EIGHTH:
The Directors shall have power to
as
make such prudential
they may deem proper for the management of the affairs of this Corporation, according to the statute in such
case made and provided, Provided,
However, that said
shall be
approved by the Stockholders owning
a majority of the Capital Stock of this
Company which is issued and in good
faith outstanding at the time of the
adoption of such By7law8; and said
may be repealed, amended,
3
or new ones formulated from time
to timo by the Directors, and approved ly the Stock holders as afore-

Mountainair,

N. M.

DELGADO, Register.

FRANCISCO

By-la-

By-la-

By-law-

said.
NINTH:

Our said Corporation shall have,
and use a corporate seal with the
name oí this Corporation on the outer margin nnd the word He:r' in the
center thereof.
In Testimony Whereof, We have
hereunto set our hands and seals in
this 9th day of August, A. D. 1917.
FIRST:
(SEAL)
farm products.
John R. Espey
The Corporate name and stylo of
L. W. Van Vleet
To lease, own, build, purchase, con(SEAL)
struct, operate and maintain bean and our said Corporation shall be:
(SEAL)
James MeKeough
ELEVA-TOgrain cleaners and grain elevators THE TRINIDAD BEAN AND
COMPANY
for handling, cleaning and storing
)
State of Colorado
SECOND:
beans, fruit, garden and iarm pro(ss
The objects for which are said Corducts, aforesaid, and to purchase,
)
County
Las
Animas
of
formed and Incorporated
own. and lease real estate, and build poration is
1. IHH Sanders, a Notary Public in
following purposes,
for
are
the
or otherwise acquire store houses,
and for said County, in the State
'packing houses or other buildings for
that
(a) Buying, selling and generally aforesaid, do hereby certify
handling and storing of the product
VAN
L.
ESPEY,
R.
W.
JOHN
VLEET
hay and all
of our said corporation as aforesaid, dealing in beans, grain,
and JAMES MeKEQUGH, each and
i" To make, execute and deliver
Its kinds of garden and farm products,
all
of whom are personally known to
promissory notes und secure the same nnd to deal generally in and with food me to be the persons whose names
descripevery
kind and
Ly a mortgage or Trust Deed, nnd to products of
are subscribed to the annexed and
and sell Mortgage Bonds, and tion, including cereals and cereal pro- foregoing Certificate of Incorporation,
and
kinds
all
vegetables,
ducts,
fruits
mortgage
by
bond
to secure the same
personally appeared before me this
0f said Company for the purpose of of farm products,
day
in person, and acknowledged that
build,
purchase,
own.
lease,
(b)
To
Requiring property, improving or opthey
signed, sealed and delivered the
bean
operate
maintain
construct,
and
or
property
erating said Company's
said
instrument of writing as their
elevagrain
any part thereof, and to pledgo its and grain cleaners and
voluntary act for the uses
storfree
and
cleaning
and
handling,
tors
for
corporate stock or property, real or
propurposes
and
therein set forth.
farm
garden
and
cans,
fruit,
ing
mortgage
Deed
by
or
Trust
personal,
GIVEN under my hand and Nons security for the payment of said ducts, aforesaid, and to purchase.own,
bonds or notc3 and tho interest there- and lease real estate, and build or tarial Seal thl3 9th day of August,
on. To issue the Capital Stoclt of otherwise acquire store houses, pack- A. D. 1917.
My Commission, expires on the 29th.
f)iis Company In payment for cash ing houses or other buildings tor
day
product
of November, A. p. 1917.
storing
or
the
and
properliFiidllns
(jr in payment for services or
Dot Sanders.
ly, and generally do any nnd all of our paid corporation as aforesaid.
Notary Public.
(c) To conduct und carry on any (NOTARIAL SEAL)
ijiings lawful or necensary and conor
manufacturing
business,
genother
it:i
promotion
of
venient for the
ENDORSED
eral objects and business, and to that otherwise, which may seem ad van
0101
end and for that purpose', it shall have tageous or useful in connection witli;
Company;
H,
O.
of
K.
CLERK
the
general
CHIEF
conbusiness
the
now
or
all the powers
hereafter
ferred by law upon bodies corporate and to manufacture, market or pre- CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
necessary or,,convenient for the suc- paro for market any beans, grain,
products
farm
hay,
and
garden
TRINIDAD
BEAN AND ELEVAobjects.
its'
other
'.
THE
of
out
cessful carrying
TOR COMPANY
Tho location of its principal office or commodities which the Company
may use in connection with its busl-- ,
iii the State of New Mexico is desigDOMESTIC
":
FILED in the office of tho Secrenated as Mountainair, Torrance Coun- ness.
(d) To protect tho products of the tary of State, of tho State of Coloty; New Mexico; and the agent upon
by trade marks, trade rado, on the 10 day of August A.' D.
whom process against, tho corpora- Company
tion moy be served is Rufus Sellers names or distinguishing names or; 1917, at 3:10 o'clock P." M. Recorded
a natural person of full age actually titles, and to acquire and take over," in Book 183 Page 240.
JAMES R. NOLAND.
resident in the Stato.of Newv Mexico, any trade mark, patent rights, pro-- ;
Secretary of State.
whose place of ahodé is Mountain-air- . cess, formula and apparatus useful1
N. M.
and convenient in the conducting of.
By FLOYD FAIRHURST,
.' In
wltnesH whereof, the saidTlic said business of our said corporation.
Deputy.
(e) To acquire, lease, own, possess
Trinidad Benn anil Elevator Company
has caused its name to be hereunto and occupy land and real estate of Filing Cleric LEAHY
Fees 20.00
4
subscribed and Its corporate seal whatsoever kind or character for the
125 9
to be hereto affixed, and these pres- use of the business of our corpora-- .
This document has been inspected
ents to bo executed by its President tlon, with full power and authority to" and properly Entered on the Records
and. Secretary, this J7th day of Au- - lcaec, sell, wortago or otherwIseais- - 0f the flat .Tax Department
.
.

Department

of the

Interior

at Santa Fe,

N. M.,

August 26, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that George
E. Nordmcyer, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on September 28, 1917, made
Homestead Entry, No. 033716, for
Sy2 Section 7 and NW ,4, SecS
tion 18, Township 3N. Range 7E, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to tho land above described, before P, A. Speckmann, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
M.. on the lClh day of October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jim Taync, Billio Imboden;
Joe
r,
Medley and F. S. Carson all of
Moun-Uinai-

N. M.
fl

FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

R
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qWith our

ing.

CIThe Linotype enables us to do
more work and better work
was

possible

by using

than

hand-se- t

methods.
tJBring us your job work, whether
it be a business card or a full page

poster.

.

0xt

prices are reasonable, when

material and work are considered.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 26, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that
Ballejos, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on January 10, 1917. made Home
Secstead Entry, Xai. 027C93, for
tion 1, Township 2N, Range 5E, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above" described, before P, A. Speckmann, U.
S., Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
ifi. on the 16th day of October, 1918.
Claimant names as wlt:ie3Sos:
Forero Flores,, Ensebio" Gurulo,
Jesus Valdez and Ponciano Sanchez,
all of Mountainair, Ñ. M.
í
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Vic-tor-

io

8,

Announcements
Bill heads

Business Cards

Booklets
Calling Cards

.

Counter Slips
Envelopes

Letter heads

'

j

facilities we

improved

are better prepered than ever to
supply our patrons with Good Print-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

U. S. Land Office

Printing

Legal Blanks

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION"

Notes

DEPARTMENT

OF THE ; INTERIOR,
U. Si Land Office at Santa Fe! N, M.,
V. '..
Aug. 16, 1918
;
Notice is hereby given that. Theodore E. Rodgers of Mountainair, N. M.
who, on April 6, 1915, made H. E. No.
023276, 023590 for SVfcSEi, SÉViSW
NEW, SEftNWtf, Ntf
M; Sec. 10, W
SW
Section 15, Township 3 N.,
Rirnse C E., N. 'M. P. "Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land .aovo;; described before:'; ?." vA.

Spcciusaittjj
Commission'?' at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 1st May of
October, 1918. T 7
T"; tTfj'T
iciaiman nácsl asi wlthesse's;:
B. R. Vos3; J. H.' Griffin," Martin
Lobatot arta Feafo TSáhlaóviil.-la!tf
Mountainair, N. M'.'
Register,

tL$!

.

-

Note heads
Pamphlets
Posters

Receipts

Shipping Tags

Statements

MOUNTAINAIR PRINTING CO.

Hi

T'.1WHTTiffwnw,i

Personal and Joca

B EA N

f oí! 6 "ffidnths

We Pay 4 per cent. Interest

:'

and 5 per cent, for one year on
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Overstreet, which has been ill, is reported as better.

New elevator, built to handle beans
only soon completed. Will be ready

The stork visited the home of E. A.
Brown last Saturday, the 31st. and
left a baby boy..

Certificates of Deposits

J. W. Campbell and daughter went
Walter Tyson canme in last Friray
evening from Sterling, Kansas, to to Encino Monday, where they will
teach school this winter.
look after business here.

Certílicate oí Deposit, issued bj tills bank, drawing I per cent.
Interest U lit proper Investment (or Idle funds awaiting more pernm-nen- t
prolitaMe Inu'stnient. It may le withdrawn upon demand
whenever the opportunity comes to make a more protitnMc Investment.. It Is Ihe very best form of short time Investment, as It draws
interest, is s;iie and payable at any time. When all other Investment
A

1

to handle your beans when you are

Gus Anderson is planning on going
Mrs. G. V. Hanlon left last Friday
for Minnesota, where she expects to back to Vernon, Texas, to bring his
enter the hospital of Mayo Brothers family out with him shortly.
for treatment.
The Piñón Hardware & Furniture
Mayor Orme has had word from Company received a carload of lumoer
Sergeant Marshall Orme that he has this week, which is in demand here
(;
arrived safely overseas, and is ready now.
to proceed to Berlin.
Mrs. G. H. Buer and daughter, and
daughters,
O.
A.
Mrs.
Lewis and
Grandma Nordemeyer went to Albuat
Friday
home
their
for
left
last
querque Monday evening for a short
to
Parsons, Kansas, after a visit with visit.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
sacks.
í
i fe'.
Stauffer, here.
W. B. Crawford has purchased a
quarter section of land of P. Fitztogerald, north of Mountainair,
Dr. II. J. Davis, dentist of Albu
crop
querque has requested us 10 an gether with the livestock and
nounce that he will be in Mountain- - on the place. Consideration $4,000.
air,vtwo days tins montn, beptenmer
20 'and 21.
The family of T. L, Capt lias been
visiting friends in Mountainair this
John L. Meyer drove in last Satur- week. The Capts are now located on
JOHN
BIXLER, Manager
day for a visit with relatives here. He a ranch near Los Lunas.
is an oldtimer in this country, having
proved up on a homestead on the
Dr. C. J. Amble avid family left last
1
Mesa.
Friday for Chicago where the doctor
goes to take a special course in the
d
Herman Raff and Ben Bailey
of the eyes, ear, nose and
treatment
through Mountainair en route to
expect to be away a
They
throat.
the Agricultural College at Mesilla
or
month
six weeks.
Park;, where they will train for work
for Uncle Sam.
Miss Minnie B. Chappell has been
' S
on the sick list the past week, having
It is announced that General Persh taken down with fever last Friday
ing with American troops will proba night. Late reports are hat the febly bG the first of the allies to push ver is about checked, and she is imthe Huns back on to German soil. proving, which is good news to her
This is a great honor to the Ameri- little friends and larger ones also.
can "troops. Are you taking a hand
in this, by backing them in purchasZavnora
Commissioner
ing W. S. S.? Are do you intend they
Tueswas
Mountainair
in
of
Torreón
shall do it alone?
received
reports
day
having
just
and
This winler than over, so why not take care of the iced that nature
a letter from his son, who is now in
has given us? Corn is advancing in the market steadily, the crop JJ
ATTENTION, W. O. W.
France, in which the son :eiis that he
very short and quality poor. Alfalfa has already almost reached last
is well pleased v.'ith. the treatment
All members of the W. O. W. are
winter's price, liny a Mowing Machine1 and put up feed to last your,
accorded the soldiers' by Ur.cle Ss-requested, to be on hand the 9th of s.nú
that of the French people as
stock through the hard months. Every man who has stock shouldf
September, ready for business.
well.
have a Mower they go together like mules and a wagon.
H. C. Jones, Clerk.
A mower and rake will pay for
themselves in a week, the rest of thf
Registrant Sharpies? of the
time you use them, is profit to you.
Precinct, reports tliat the regishave the McCormick No. (, 4 M foot Mowing Machine and MeCor-mictration in that precinct, will be held
S.foot Holler Bearing
at the schoolhouse, he ha? ing secured
Hay Rake. These are the best
permission from the board to hold the
sizes for our hilly country and work to greater advantage than wider
same there, that beiii
nearer the
machines. The name McCormick Is all that a man wants to see on a
moro ac
center of the precinct,
machine then he Is satistied.
cessible to most of the people.
What about owning! in Owens Kenn Thresher of your own J H e
You want to keep In touch with
carry two sizes In stock and they are priced right. Fix yourself to
the livestock interests of New
Friday of next week is the J)irth
Mexico; if you want to know
take care of the- Beans that '"ti- raise. 1IT0 BEANS ARE NEW'
day cf General Pershing, ana it has
what your neighbors In other
been proposed to celebrate it by every
MEXICO MONET.
parts
doing,
of
the
are
state
"
body buying W. S. S. We. may rea
:
V;
subscribo for NEW MEXexpect to hear that Pershing
sonably
f !
ICO RURALI8T.
will soon have entered German territory and it is not improbable that
NEW MEXICO RURALIST is
he will have done so by that date
published by the Central PrintBuy a stamp and make it a double
ing Company, publishers of the
victory,
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It

ready.

Don't buy Sacks

are at

1

discount, a ccrtif.cnic of deposit is worth Its face and Inlcrest.

They ;:rc issued for very small amounts up 1o any amount yon wish to
place on time deposit drawing interest. It is an Investment suitable

We

will buy from you in the bulk
and furnish sacks ourselves. No need

and working man alike. A splendid investment to
leave to the wife or children it pays a fixed income without ' any
or speculative propotrou'ilc or worry. The lure oí the
and while the rate
safer,
sitions may be tempting, but a certiiicate is
is not so high, lis other many advantages more than offset, the higher
rates. Tiicy pre a 'ways freed for their face value, arc always under
tl;: ccnírol of the Investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may be instant y cor.verí.'ii hito c::slt. If point of safety, ccrlllicatcs
of deposit in a strong bank rank next to a government bond.

to (lie

invest your money in high, priced

,

Get Our Bids

The Trinidad Bean X Elevator Co

well-to-d- o

MOUNTAIN AIR STATE BANK

C

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Mountainair, New Mexico

Member Federa! Reserve System

Mountainair, N.

M.

pes-se-

1

!

reed

will be Higher

Clothing
HOW ABOUT THAT

Jara-niiil-

hkady-to-wea-

CLOTH

OF

KK I

II AVE

clothinm

k

TIIKSE WEIii: HOl'UHT I5KÍHT AM)

WE A HE SELLING
CAN HE I'UHCIIASEH

THEM FOIl LESS THAN THEY
FOIl ON TODAY'S .HAHKET. COME IN AND SEE THEM.
YOU WILL BE i'LEASED, AND THAT WILL PLEASE US.

ty

i
t

SUIT

XKW

you sj:k. ont link ok

;

core
Chappell

.

o

k

Self-dum- p

M

t

i
?

?

!

-

)
iMLTED STATES

you-shoul-

Wi!ll!'(l Mercant e Co.
Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

&' " "

WILLARD

NEW

Speckmann
P.
U. S. Commissioner
Legal Rates

At

;

the Independent Office, Mountainair

Mountainair Produce Co.
Buckwheat Flour
Barley Flour
Coal and Woo
Corn Flour
Poits
Grahaim Flour
Potatoes

Fire

Proof Store Mouse

.vene nil
rtur!..

lor

Sale:

Also some

Pony, saddle juid bridle.
unbroken bor: jcs. See R.

ake 1ms Your Bank

Sellers.

cordial personal
Our accouvxlatiniis. conveniences a
attention will make you feel at home with us.
1

4

For Sale:
years old.

--

Full blood Jersey bull,
See Dr. Buer.

I

1

Designated Depository for

lor Sale: Jersey Milk Cow. 6
years jold; will fres lien in about 60
days. See Jack
3 miles south
of Mountainair.
--

I

THE FEDERAL

UKD

BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

D.-vis- .

State iiziloiwA Bank
J

Albuquerque, K.

M.

-

Issued Every Saturday.
per year

In

advance.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

Wolfe's. Premium Flour and Meal

Rye Flour

L

New Mexico

is

Last week NEW MEXICO RURALIST went into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It Is- the largest
paper In New Mexico. Its editors hare had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for the past twenty
Tears. It is not a local paper,
but Is statewide. It is as Interesting and as valuable to the
man In San Juan or Eddy county, as to the man wbo lives two
miles from Albuquerque.
92.00

Wholesale and Retail

Uv
C.

in

$600,000.00

Solicits your Business

.

and Proofs Taken at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

RURALIST

the cnly paper published devoted exclublvcly to rural New
Mexico,
its livestock, wool,
ranfeli and farm interests and
industries. A page of state
news, World news, war news; a
pae for women, a short story,
five large pages of real live Interesting news of ranch and.
farm life in New Mexico, all
help to make It one of the
strongest newspapers in the
West.

A.

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

MEXICO

Wanted Good girl
housework. See Mrs.

ALBUQUERQUE.N.M

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

The Strongest Bank

.

is edited by II. B. Ilcning, and
a 3taff of men and women who
know New Mexico as you know
your1 own home.

AWIC

Address all communications to

NEW MEXICO

RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Notions

Mountainair, N. M.
Childrens Rompers - - - - f .75
J5 to 12Ó
Childrens Hats
$3,,",',) m ,".(I0
Mens Hats
Mens Summer Caps - - $.75 to .85
Tennis Shoes
$.75 to 1.25
.(,:, to
S5
Work Shirts
Mens Overalls
1.75
1.00
Youths Overalls
2.00
Khaki Pants
Whip Cord Pants
3.25
Prices Right on Men and Womens
Underwear.
Prices Right on Lace and Embroidery.
Prices Right on Hosiery.
It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anything in Groceries and
Dry good3 else where.

....
....

Farmers Trading Co.
Monntalaalr

Jieir Mexlce

CLOUOi

Auto

epairing

soiree a

All Work

guaranteed

Beafs Garage
Mountainair, N. M.

i

